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D13 iprIos, Williams & Co., Props
The Party Name.

Tho Barnwell Journal proposes the
mie Conservativo, but the wisdom of
a ni-radical white and black party
I formiing in South Carolina adopt-

name 0Ropublican," can be
.!d urgued from the vehoment
v with which soie of the State
Cling to the name "Domocrat,"

wh it. has evidently changed its
iato. A Democrat in nation-

j-1 polities. now tmcans cne who holds
tc rialits of thet S(ates as expounded
DayI nl Webster, a Federalist or

ibig, themlthe( mot formidable of all
t ho opponuis of IliiCalhoun Demo-
Crats ; and uly rI'p01flbican can noiv

otisisteitly hold the sonic theory.
Y,4 tho Phani, the Abbevillo Press,
the Laurensvillo //enrtr, and the
Ifdgefield A'Ivertiser. go into octaoonR
"over our democratic alliance, and
deprecato desertion or 6tour tim.
honored prinoiples !" If a set of in-
telligent white men are so misled by
a ntamo, as not even to appear aware

that It has changed its meaning, and
that Andrew Johnson's Democrney,
and the Philadelphia Convention
Dcmooracy, and the present North-
ern Democracy, is not, and nov-

or will be South Carolina Do-
miocracy, what are we to expect of
Ignorant negroes, upon whoso votes
the welfare of the State depends I
Are they going to be more intelligent
and more liberal-minded than the
editors of the State press, the
loaders of publie opinion ? We be-
lieve not. And since we acknowledge
the triumph of republican principles
as a matter of accomplished fact, it
becomes the more intelligent party to
embody that noknowledgement in a

name and "language that can be un-
dorstood by the people." Otherwise,
we demand of the negroo more intelli-
genceo and liberality than we exhibit
ourselves.

Moreover, this is a matter of State
policy altogether. The name "Demo-
orat" is associated much more strong-
ly, in the mind of a negroe, with op-
position to his voting, titan with any-
thing else. It had better be dropped,
and not only dropped, but the name

"Republican," which indioates an ad.
mison and advocacy of his right to
vote, substituted for it. Liberal Ro-
publican, or Conservative Repub-
lican, or Anti-Radioal Republican,
therefore, would be the best party
namo of the now party.
Our assortion that we had "return-

ed~to work more congenial to our na-
turethan wrangling," has perhaps been
misunderstood. We simply meant to
say that we intend to "fall back" and
take our place in the anti-radical
line, while quietly and firmly holding
our conviction that the whiole line
ashould aduance to the name we have
fallen back from simply to prevent
bitterness, wrangling and division.
As to the policy we advocated, it has
been nccepted. And we hold that
his falhl and tnt nzext spring, is the
timo for thoughtful men to consider

tIhis question of name, and settle it
one way or the other.

The Reo ly Again.
1In onler to dhestroy the influence of

nul'1ien! inceniain os and cbeck the
jobbing which looms up before us, the
fla spocimen being eight millions to
the Blue Ridge Railroad, the Liber-
als might even go so far, if necessary,

candidates pledge themselves to vote
for a continuance of the land commis-
s.ion, thoroughly as we have exposed
that mischievous scheme, and as vile
a trick as we believe itto be, utterly
impotent to accomplish its pretended
g lno of political agitation and social

must not forget in January to teach
the lesson that Providence has put it
in our power to teach, by way of com-
pensation. perhaps for the failure of our
crops--the leso of thme dependenceIof the laborer uipon the kindness and
forbearance of his employer in periods
of distress, lie courteous, olvil and) kind, but let the froth of fury. lashed'
up by Wimhab, Johnson, and other

hi1 stupid incendiaries, and the absuwdexpeotations from the land commis-~sion, waste themselves comnpletely and
subside, -before contraeting in any
shape for 1870. Hoeld off, and a
seuse ofttheir own best interest will
bring your laborers to you upon your
own terms. Some few will have the
sense to see the situation, and oloee in
early with fair offers. The rest will
shortly follow.

This firm and calm assertion of the
rights of capital is not inconsistent

to deserving laborers In their efforts to
rise-..-a course which we also counsel
as calculated to promote harmony of i
political action and in consequence
better government for the State. a

Can history Teach Nothing ? t
John C. Calhoun long ago proved

that there was but one theory of c
State Rights worth anything practi- I
cally, and that is, the theory of State r
Sovereignty that carries with it the t
right to secede. The pitiful history 0
of the Supreme Court for the last t
four years should prove to South f
Carolina Democrats, that Webster's t
theory, on the contrary, is practically i
worthless, and that the revolution In
the character of our government was t
thoroughly completed by the election t
of Grant. Yet South Carolina Demo-
crats cling to their "Democratlc al- j
liance" with a party that accepted t
Andrew Johnson's now edition of V
Webster's theory of States Rights as t
sound doctrine, and talk devotionally a
of the treason of dropping the name r
Democrat for a practical object, and 1,
feelingly deprecate desertion of "our t
time-honored principles 1 Shade of aCalhoun I what a delusion I

Moreover, that even the Democratic
party is never going to not out in j

practice its present theory of States
Rights stolen from its former oppo- r
nonls, when it gets into power, but a
that its will, as being the will of the t
majority, will then be &Sprema Lee-
is as clear a proposition to any rofiee- ftive mind as anything else thant expo-
rionce has proven a thousand times.
Take things, therefore, as they are,
and not as they ought to be, and
adopt a wise, and above all, a practica-
ble policy, in the politics of the State.

Popular Enthuniasm an evidence of Cor-
root Judgment in Polities,

Everything that has been proposed
to the whites of the South since the
war, has met with no responso from fthem ; has not boen readily taken up,
nor cordially received ; his been
more or less distasteful to thom,-
except the programme of the Liberals
in Virginia and Tennessee, and that
has been hailed with unbounded on-

thusiasm, and noted upon with such
unanimity and energy of desire, as ut-
terly to non-plus, puzzle and confound
the bitterest enemies of our people.
They stand aghast, and really are at Itheir wits' end, not knowing whether aIt would subserve their purposes to
undo the choice of the people, or let ,their triumph go unchallenged, "dis-
crotion, the better part of valor,"
rather inclining them to swallow the
look and take the latter course, how- c
ever distateful and bitter to them.

Is there, then, no lesson in this sud- f
den flaming forth of popular enthusi-
asmn 1 Is there nothing in this glori-rous self-reliance of the Southern 1
white man, in this elevating convic-
tioni, that, simply lot him be frce,
among those unfortunate political
elements that niow surround him, andt
lhe cnn achieve superiority, and rise to(his native preenlinence in the art of
gov'ernment ? We bolieve the true
keynote has been struck, and at the
next election, thme virtue and intelli-
genco of South Carolina, forgetting -

the past, will be seen to throw off its
apaithy, and bring its offerings to thme
service of the State.

The Move in Union Ull-Timed,
It will be seen that the people of

Union recommend a threat of repudi-
ating the bonds to be issued by the
present State Government to be made
by the tax-payers in their various
county meetings. Thfs move was re-
commended by ourselves last year,
but before the will of the nation had
unchangeably settled the mixed ehar- y
actor of our State Government, and
before unqualified negroc suif'rage had
become a fired fact to be accepted~
and wisely dealt with. As a war
measure, it was good ; as a peace. s
measure, it will not answer.
This reconmmndation, comies, too,

with ill-grace from Union, because it is
wvell known that it is not jobbing to t
which Union so much object., as that (
the Blue Ridge Railroad should jhavoebeen the job, rather than the Spar-
tanburg and Asheville Railroad, con-tneeting with Union. t
Now the State would not perhaps ap- t

prove of the Blue Ridge Railroad job, C
If it wore a question abi initio ; but
three ow fear millions having boon in-
vested in the job already, the sonti- d
mwent of the State Is, that less will be t
lout by 6nikhing it, than by stopping
short with it half way. Moreor, an,attempt to bleek the job now will not d
sweeeed, but will simply put money, tl
ir the shape of largeases and bribes,
into the pooket. of our legislator., for
several year. to come, Six dollars a 1day, in one opinion, is surely enough h
for suoh a set of fellows, though who '
ean blame the negroes at least, If
they provo'uharp enough to make Dr.
Scott shell over a portion of the steal. i

15th November and these can be of
service in getting out the Cotton Orop.We will in a shorttime issue a cir.
onlar detting forth out plan of operations and terms, and will send you
some to distribute among those inter.
estod in the work.

Very Respectfully,
T. S. BOINEST,

Pres. Newberry lim. Boo'y.
JIsERAL DEMoC1AUY ANO CONSER-

VATIVE REPUBI.CANiSM --The discus.
sion whicb has grown up between the
journals of the State as to the "third
party" movement seems to involve
rather a question of nomenclature-
of party designation-than of princi-pie or policy. However much we

may deprecate the results of recon-

struction, yet, for the present at least
they are "accomplished fate," and it
would be fully to ignore them. Ne-
gro suffrage we believe to be "the
direful spring of woes" unnumbered
-the instrument by which unprinei-pied men sustain their "rule and ruin
policy ;" yet we must accept the sit-
uation, and fight our foes with their
own weapons, and vsrgtii-h them, as
we trust we will, on fields of their own
choosing.
The question of suraffge we lelieve

to be a question belonging wh1l0 y to
the States, but our Legislature has
committed us to the fifteenth amnend-
ment and no action here can changethe result. Hlowever much, then, we
may endorse the position of the Ohio
Doinocracy on this question of negrosuffrage, it is no longer a practical
issin. Did we not stcid upon the
same ground, we might fight with the
same weapons ; but if we of the
South are to coi.quer radicalism, we
must do it with the aid of the negrohimself. leice, whatever name we
may adopt, whether "Liberal Demo-
cracy" or "Conservative Republican-.ism," we must still stand upon the
.Iassachusetts platform, accept the
facts of reconstruction, and ignore all
else but practical issues. To redeem
our State from the oppression of radi.
cal muisrule is our first duty, and
"anti-radialism" situld be the great
rallying cry in the elections of 1870.
-Abcville Press.

Tii.: TRiauNE ON TIHOrnitoN.-
The Tribun of Saturday makes the
following allu:sion to the opinion of
Mr. Hoar :

"The decision of the test-oath ques-tion by Attorney-General Hear will,we
trust, put an end to efforts that at one
time threatened to be dangerous. Ior
the purpose of ratifying the fifteenth
camendmntot he holds lat the oath is
not necessary. rhe Legia.lraturc will
therefore organisL-not under such a

pi idu's purge as some hot-heads have
been seeking-but as elected. When
the return of Virginia to her position
as a State in the Union becomes com.
plete by the congressional approval of
such ratification, the Legislatureagain, without any test-oath require-
ment, can proceed to business. The
decision is not without a sido that
may seem to excuse if not to sano-
tion ceneral Canby's course, but it
effectually stops his proposed action."

The Now Oleans TIines says that
the whole North is beginning to
look to an extreme South-westeru
State for its supply of frealh meat, and
adds: "We have long been furnishing
that people with thme chief material
for their clothing, and now the ma-
ligned and persecuted South is expect.
ed to supply thema with food. Still, we
are reproached with indolence, lack of
enterprise, poverty of resources, and
general thriftlessness, because we do
not,while producing the food and cloth
ing for this people, also build the shipsarnd railromads to transport, and the
machinery to work up the the raw
products which we send. them."'
A dashing young widow in Detroit

prepared a pleasant surprise for her
suitor a few evenings since, JExpect,

bga call frot him, she bid herself in
a convenIent corner, and as he touch-
ed1 the knob of the door bell, sprang
out in the darkness of the evening
and nearly smothered him-with k~
es. Ills cool reception of her cares-
as startled her with a recognition of
the fact that instead of her lover she
had been lavishing her sweetnoss upon
the conductor'of a street ear, who had
come with a note explaining an unfor
seen absence. The widow thereupnwith gaeat propriety, fainted o h
spot. --

GIenoral Ilawlins, before lie died,
expressed himself very freely on poli-tical matters, and in favor of the
most liberal interpretation of the R -

construction laws, and the early ad.
Imission of the Southern States into
Unaion on such termis as would leave no
regrets lie also expressod time desire
that all the moral aid of the govern'
ment should be given to the Cubans,
who mare now struggling for indepen-

The Montgomery 41/all says :"WAe
resumeo that every observant personhas remarked the small number oflitleegrosto he seen now, corn

pareto hatwere seon in the (lays of
slavery. This of itself is an eri lence
of thme dlCerease of the nlegro popula-.
tion, which statistles ore not needed to
verify. Many mothers arc unable
arid many unwilling to take care of
their young, and so the race will Bnal-
ly become almost extinct."

Fns irn Azmmaon.-The Intelli-
grencer learns that on Tuesday nighltlast, the Orist and Saw Mills of Mr.
B1. Bl, IBreasem1 on lBroad way creek,
about six nIles east of Anderson, were
destroyed by fire,
The radiqals, having read or beardthat riehes have a corrupting inluence,

are patriotieally endeavorlng to pye.
serve the purity of the Gornment
by ateshaal l.Iits aee

A Renonstrance.
The Union League has just beon te-

ived in Abbeville, says a correspond-
nt of the South Carolina Repullican,
nd then highly commends the pro.
oe4ling. Now we have a way of sta-
Ing-otr convictions, without earing
articularly whether they agree with
ther 'people's or not; and since we

ave already shown no objection to the
ame Republican, if it be understood
hat we are also anti-radical ; and
Noe we are by no means sure bitt
lint, if that perfidious liar, Grant,
uds it to his interest to be conserva-

ive, it would not be to our interest
a this State to fall in, and sup.
ort him, especially in view or
h1e effoet of so doing on State poli-
ies :-a suggestion front us may'orhaps be listened to by the
ladical party. We think exactly
his-the revival of the lea-ue is the
rorst possible policy for the Radicals
D pursue, for it will repel intelligence
nd respectability. If no league be
ovived, and the next election be al.
mwed simply to be one More of men,han of parties, the radicals will stand
better chance or permanont suCcess,
ud will make, by their moderation,
iore than one valuable proselyte.ior the good of the State, therefore
ro would prefer tho antagonism of
nee to subside, and the league to dis-
ppear. But as an anti-radical, we
o not object to its revival, since noth-
ng will keep the respectable whitesurther off from the radicals than the
evival of the league ; and nothing is
aore sure to unito and give the new

arty whose programme we hive late-
y sketched the control of the Stato i
874, if not before.

SmaI1 Farims.
The South Carlima Republican is
ilieted with a mania for small farms,
nd Will perhaps saeceel in demon-
trnting to the gailability of the
reedmon, that farms cultivated by a

olitary skeleton of a mule are'tho
reat necessity of thn nineteenth uem-
ury. Whatever that paper says 1I
rorthy or respectful attention, for it
s the organ of the. majority of the la-
orers and voters of South Carelha at
resent, and has great influence over
hem. Lot us suggest to it, there-
ore, the propriety of htntl.g, that a

our-horse team and wagon would not
> an incumbrance upon a plantation,
nd that a stspicienlt conhination of
tipitalists and hduorers to require the
aid four horse team and wagon, and
o run two two-hormo p!onghs in the
tintor and spring, would be as profit
ble perhaps to all concerned, as the
no solitary skeleton mule with a

reedman behind it working on the
ve hours system, which is the beatific
ision and favorite theme of its elo.
lient instruetions Rome was nol
uilt in a day ; Newton was not the
roduct of a few months of schooling:
nid perhaps eve'n the benevolent wimi
loam of the Soumthm Carol inn Republjcie
nay fa il, "within thr or four years,'
see ieoge's spchcl) to elevate th<c
reed men far above the control of th<
rst principles of political economiy,
Ve timnidly throw out the suggestion,
'-Festina lente. There is nothing sc
low as being in too great a hurry.

--Immigration..
WAI-HALI.A, August 16, 1869.

MAJOn II. WV. 1PAn, AILaTON, S.
).-DEAR SIR : I am here endeavor'
ng to recruit m)y health and yours of
Fuhy 28th, mailed 31st July, is noiw
>ofore me. I drop you a line in re-
>ly.
I am glad to learn that your District

society Is turning their attention tehe subject of lImigriation, as I re-
ard it the only salvation of our
ountry ; and will be pleased to give
on any information ini our power.
We h1ave already brought in nearly

00 immigrents, from 60 to 75 per
ent of whom have proved themselves
ood laborers. I have now on my
lace 9 who are giving far greater
atisfaction than the free negro; and
rho are employed for wages, which
eogroea ahow an unwillingneso to do,
nd whom the Union Leagues havenstrueted to demand half oIf what
hey make next year, which the planter
annot possibly give,
In slew of the probable scarcity of

ibor next year we will doubtless have
tore orders for immigrants this win..
or than we will be able to fill, se
hose who wh-h to secure laborers
brough the Society should file their
rders as soon as possible, for they will
e filled In the order ini which theyre given,

Ou gen will go on to Castle Oar-en early in November and remain
hore until near the end of IDoeemnber

nd secure all the laborers who can

e induced to come South ; and these
ill be given to parties who have or..
ered ; according to their names on

de order book. "First come, firat
orved."

We will endeavor to makoearrange-

ments with alu the railroad ee lies

ithe State to deliver immigrants at

>Weat possible rates, and of course,

here moat convenient for parties, we
ill deliver them at Stations on the
harlotte Road.
Your people should endeavor to be
time with their orders as some

iborers will be *ont an a. e...y..

S3jcOORK, Item1. vi
Nov Advertaments, d

New Firm-Jas. R. Aiken, Pierre 1
lacot,
0rocories-Bacot & Co, e
Sheriff Sales-L. W. Duvall. P
Fine Family Flour-Jobn McIn- fr

tyro & Co. Itl
See notices of Salo of Land by 8. fo

13. Clowney, C. U. P. 13
Fine Plantation for Sale - John at

Bratton, R.M. DuBose, Executors. at
To Rent-Jas. H1. Rion, Attorney. pl
Instructions in Music-Miss M. L. th

Gaillard. b

O)- As wintor is npiroaliing It
may be of interest to hounckeepers tl
to know that the shrinkage of flannels *is prevented by putting borax into the l

water in which they are washed. T
Nlow Cotton.

COver fifty bales of new cotton were
sold in Winnsboro on Thursday and cc
Friday, at an average of 304o. per Sa
pound. S

New Cotton. ^''

Thio first balo of new Cotton at
Ridgeway, middling, was sold on

Monday last, by Mr. Thos. Sessions, to
It. S. Desportes, nerchant, at 80
cents. V

Dea-.h of Mr. Samuel Jaokson, In
We are again called upon to mnourn W

the demise of nu old and honored ill
citixen of Fairfield. Mrs Samuel N
Jackson died at his residouce, on Sat to
urday last 11 ti instatnt from an attack
of apoplexy. Ilie for thirty odd years T
wits a successful merchant tailor of
our town, but ". few years since lie ml

retired froni busiess to his farm In

where he expired. Our heartfelt til
Rympathy is % hi the bereaved family, n

biThe iesha Eeotion.
We trust that the best citizens of

Kershaw will encourago candidates for
the Legislature to offer themselves,
and avoiding all strict party lines, i

that both blacks and whites will vote
for hoiest and intelligent tile). It is

truly wonderful what one truly hon. .'est, bold and intelligent man can ac- eh
complish in a Legislative Arsnbly.
het us improve our Government Lt TI
uin do what wve can.

Due West Fomale Gollege.
The winter scssion of this popular ImPomale College will coninence Oi le

Monday the 4th of October, with the ptsame efficient Faculty. Situated in a

healthy section of country, accessible ti
by railroad from all parts, with well P,known and tried instructors in all the I
various branches, Due West College la
stands prominent among the institu- i
tions of learning in this State. For lI
further particulars sec advert Iseiient. W

Public Notice,.t
The citizens of tIe Distrit general- ti

ly, and the planters in particular, are 0o
reqjuested to attend a meeting to be b~
held in the Court House at Winnsboro be
on Monday, the 20th Instant, for the P4
special purpose of considering the n~
questione of TImigitatlon and Labor, lf
and ailso any other matters relativeo to
the Agricultural welfare of the Die-
triot. 0.1L! McMASTlER, h
President Fairfield Agricultural So-. m

eiety. w

The Charleston Courier,.
The late editorial of the Charleston hI

C'ourier upon lIngo's Edgofleld speech, tIl
was a strikinag spec imn of the strong~
common sense and elevated characterd
which has distinguished the course of 0<
that journal ever since tihe overwheltu-
ing ahl(d, as we belIeve, final defeat of be
the hopes of the South last year. pi
With quiet dignity, it has not dealt in Si
effervescent froth and fury over the ta
sorrows of the past, but ith patIent o1
confIdeeo in the fitture of tihe coub- at
tryIien of Gregg and Jenkins, it has of
nobly addressed itself to onlarging fc
the scope of thought umpont thie liVing rc
present, and in polities, avoiding the mz
little and feoble game of indiscrimid el
nate abuse, it has called attention
particularly to groat principles of law ot
that comnmnand the attention and as.
sent of every citizen of the Union, and ti
in an adhierencee to irhichi, we verily
believe, consists the brightest hope of 21
the future. The editor of the Couricr
is an admirer of the iaw, and has 'aithi 01

in Its alant reforming power, We
have the same faith, though no lawvyer se
ourselves, and believe the Stato could
ill afford to lose the quIet, unoestenta- se

(ions and purifying influene of the
Charleston Courler. l1ay the old pa. bK

per, the one, solItary, and we are

tempted to any, loved living exponent Cc

of old Charloatton, the Charleston of

our boy hood, never go down In the Sf- 5

fetin of the people of South Caro-

Iina. 16 gives us pleasure to write di

this paragraph.

It Is better to play a few old tunes, A
hcknowledged to be good, than to

tkupanewone and break downai.'TeWirNrnono ?'Iws has just

performned thia feat with it. "Th +4 f

P'artsynear importd .ith igt.T

riations fromtVirginia. It. is dis- 0

iseud, therefore, to soold those who i

d not join in the chorus.-Yorkeilte t
netre~
Tho opera has been played to a 8rtte
rsful clise, as the Uinriodlhement r
hunix that It nvoupted negroo sut
age as settled, and the droppihg of
"out and out white mnan's plat.

rin" by the Charleston News clear.
proves. The State press now y

inds where the Winuaboro NEws
Dod three weeks ago as to princl-
es and policy, though It' objects to
e name of the now party proposed g
rourselves. Strange that the York. c

lie fiddler doesn't even know thet t

e tuno has been cbanged, but keeps
iscraping on the string of "auld u

ng sync." n

10 XIX Centary.
The "XIX Century" publication 8
>., at Charleston, have been so sue. r,

saful in literary enterprise that they 8
e distributing hundreds of choice
andard works free to the purchas- v
tile magazine. Ask for the June, e

ly, August and September num. c

rs at the NEws and HERALD office.
le American Stook Journal, U

For September, contains the usual 0

iriety of interesting articles, also a
a

-w premium list for 1870, offering a

rge variety of useful articles to all t
hIo get up clubs. Specimen copies,
ow bills, &e., sent free. Addrea i
. P. Boyer & Co., Parkesburg, Ches- P
r Co., Pa.

Oir Subioribars.
COtton is finding its way into our 1
arket. As a necessary consequence, n

oney nust be finding its way into rr

10 pooketsof the planters. Quite a

inber or accounto upon our
;oks for subscription.s, job work and
ivertisements still remain unpaid. d
till not our patrons come forward,
d by settling these small claims,
ake the Proprietors' heart leap with b
adness ? "Ioar us for our cause,"' (
necl your Indebtedness to uis, that P
>ur conselence may npp.ove, the a

ife of yonr bosom sminlle. and your
ildren revere your memory.
16 Cat ut of the Bag T .e issue in
1870 Equal o Unequal Tunxioni I
Boonomy or Jobbin,
Cardfoza's late pebi R.on-
ost instructive !'cuani ecu it P
ts out plainly the f:.e, the it.

Ilicy of the present tte Gm.1rn-
out to violate their own constitu-on, and "tax the large landed pro- I
-ietor8 (unequally) SU as to Compel z
em to sell ou.

' It confirms, too, our C
to eommenta on the land commigion P
every particular, The Uuion 1)

agues are forming again too, and it qill be secti by the Rev. Iluinests let- b
r, for the purpose, among other t'
ings, of "denmanding, next January,
ec-half of the crop." These are the
ist immigration movements that have n
en started yet. We repeat, we ex- *i
eot not reason to persuade ue, but .J
acesaity and the designs of our one-
ics to force us to our best policy.--eOunderstand this remark has given
'once. We are perfectly indifferent
to that-it is true. But we also~Id this to be sound policy-lef, eachq
an make the most muoney, la the~iy, and with the labor, thait will beetr
able him to do so. The more men-e
he makes, the greater service toa

s State If there is anything in
is proposition antagonIstic to )m-
igration, let immigration go to the
>gs.>tton.
We are authorized! to say, for the
mnefit of planters ; that cottuts ship- 1

>d from Soath Carolina or other.>utheorn ports, is subjected to cor-
In restrictions, in New York and
her lNerthern cities, of which they
e not aware, and we suggest by way a
information that the planters eon-
rm as far as practicable tvith the~ Cquisitions, otherwise they may be

oado to pay heavy charges upon re- A
amnation, viz
"Etrery bale to be in good shipping

Not less than 4, nor more than 6
as or rojea allowed'.
.fvery head in bad order, to pay b~

Mixed cotton, liable to be returned
adjusted at loss.
TIwo or more grades in same baifo
.ld by lower grade.
False packed cotton returned at (
hler's expense.
One cent per pound deducted fo

ries under 350 pounds,

For every rope or tie sasiny 50

ants deducted.

A surplus,.or doeeble told begging, A

pounds struel of, e

Wet or damaged settoW, subject to
seount by Broker,
Every eertirleate as wnote to cents (<rbale charged-.
Vluable Work,
The September normber of theJarolna Farmer is received. I;
thy sustains its reputation as one of t
a best sgreunj.... joa - t.

3untry. The next (October) numnbe
'ill close the monthly Series ; and on
be 1st of November it will appear as
n eight-page Agriciltural and Fani.
yWeekly. In its new form it will;Ive twice as much agriclultural mat.

)r as at present, besides a variety of
iscellanCous and general reading.'e price will remain at $2.00 per
ear, In advance. Addross, Wn. H.
lernard, Wilmington, N. 0.

The New Party.
Things could hardly wear a more

loomyaspect than at present. The
Alor of our Legislature, the oppressive 4ixation,) the possession of the chief offi.
3s in the State by viarpet-baggers, in--irate verv clearly the political futitsroutl Carolina, unless some promptlid active steps be taken to produce
ie necessary reform, n reform positive&
,needed itu every department of out
tate Government. In what lies t1e
-inedy ? Manifestly no at prust'nt or-
anised the Democratic party is unequal, this work. As niuch as we viht'risli
s noble and patriotic principles, wo
erily beliove, that a ter the Straige
renta which have occurred In W
ount ry, this party, unaided and s6o.,-ill be powerless to produce this desir.
I chianige, In the. ranks of the Demo..
ratio party is mfre trie', gq nuiine Pai-tism to-day, thiat anywhere else; butatriotism is fit a discount at present,nd those who seek the interests of the
Dintry at large, and whose devotion to
ie land of their birth cannot be ques-oned, tre rorced to hang their heads
ishame and sorrow at the political as-a
ect which our country hn assumed,
ti our owul Itate, we air Vastly in tho
inority ; and it seems that whenevet
)enocrats are elected to Congress they
re not even pletfrptted to tako
heir swats. Ve would, therefore, as
mch as we regret tite necessity, whiel?

eqmtres it., suggest that a new party, to
e styled Conservative, be at once' or.
anii.ed throughout the otate. To thit
arty Democrats can ally themselves
rithout any Abandonment of their car-
inal principles. and our colored people,rho are daily entertaining a coin noida.
le diisgust for Radical:, wid unite witlh
s by thoiisands. at least it) such num-,
era as to enable us to cast. a decided
4niservative m-jority. Our colored
eop!e have swallowed the Radical ill,
d nauseu'm, in.I are ready fi'r a
1ange. W b;10 they may have som'
nireisonaile and groninlless prejudicr"ginst the word Democral. theyj- coid

c-e!nlorl hjeon, It) I' nami Oo -r-
anpo.ftilm . h1:1 p '1 01:"he ih

e 'a frienod,: are .-0 1 m er
'-w"'ri r i:,- ( - w ith liailk

teriP'co o- .- w tl. nn-h A. new
II

*

n! ed if the white citizens *Ir Cmta'ep e p,-rmadb-d to for:n a

'lored peope would inla la1e: nmber
rcasi prefer to be Consirvatives 1h;i11
siajicals. The elei ion o1 white citi-
ms to a majority of our township ofi.
s, leada 'ns to lhieve that the colored
Dople of Barnwell Couity art) ready>co-operate with the white people in
ringing ab.mt a b -alihy reaction in the
tate. The contest. in fittuire will ilhen
e betwelen eonservttives and the ex-
enme Radicalsi, and not as formerly
at ween D.-mocratsannd Rcepuibli.-ans
V'hat shall he thn platform ot priticipes
such a part~y, abould railher tie det er-

cined in a reguilar convenitioni, and not

at forth just at thi~s time by. a singlemurnal. Our readers may hear from its

gain Are the people ready to hear
w above anggest ions ? KoIus verrons.
-Barnwell Journe?.

Ti'ti.: 'Io!N~tN AT GLEcNN'tf
r*nixas -We Iearn that ihis affair was
ute a success. The following was the

1 James Rodgers, of Union, crown-d
a Miss Addie Cates, Queen of Love
nd Beauty.
2. Angums P. Nott, crowned Mis0

d~a Gist, First Maid of Honor.
SE. .P. Smith, crowned Miss Nettiw

Lndlerson, Second Maid of Honor.
4. J. Thiompsuon, crowned -Miss Car.

le Zimmni rmian, Third Maid of Honor.
5. TV. Westmiorelatnd, crowned Miselnttie B~eachber, fourth Maid of Honor,In connection with this affair, we are

iformed that a niumiber of gentlemet,
I tihe upcountry r-re arranging for a
rand mfeeting of State cavaliers, to tilt.
r valuable prizes dtinig the progres0.f the Stile Fair in Coltimbia, when
10 best horsemen of the State will par4
cipate. In view of the fact of such arowd being expected, a large portioun
f our citizens will leeep open house.-e

A CASE OF7 MVRDKRa..-..A youg o
ian, Eliza Buyer, was found (lead onpesterday, near a itreanm -tet .mls
-m the eite' From the marks upon
or person, it is supposed that shie hadleen omtraged and then murdered. No'luo as yet-has been discovered as to'
ie perpetrator of this foul aot. The
ary of itquest ermpanelled by Cor.'nerhom~pvonr met, but have hiol yet arriv--Iatal adecision. TIhe peel morlem ax."'nitation was made by Dr. R. W.

Fibbeae Her he ad and face were'outnded in several, places i the sknialactiurod tryd thie neck alan shiowed

iarks cf violence, whiceh undoubtedlly

D*A-ru or A OC^tln)N PIsEV5CAN.---..private letter from Catmden receily.rI by a gentlerm in this eity underate of September lst, says :"Weast our most promilnent pbyaioije~. W. Salmond, yesterday y andI

rar lDr. T, 8. Wortsmtan will not pro.-

ably live throrugh the night?"

O"'D)1.--We4' heard on) the atreetsa'tad.sy itbt it Ms pvobable that-
eneralh D., H, Hill will shontly re.,

pen the military institute. We trust

a the rumrmay turn out a verity,


